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Good Afternoon Everyone,  
 
This is the City Manager’s week in review for the week of August 10, 2020.  
 
Beach Revetment – Monday morning I met with Edgewater Resources at Douglas Beach to discuss the proposed 
revetment work.  Mr. Weykamp reviewed the proposed work, captured aerial drone footage, and discussed a few 
options that could be presented to EGLE that would capture sand and build beach back (assuming EGLE 
approves the features).  Mr. Weykamp will be available for a second workshop with City Council on August 17 at 
the Douglas Beach parking lot at 5:30 PM.   
 
MDOT Category B – Campbell Road – The Cities of Douglas and Saugatuck were denied their grant 
application for a joint project to replace water main and resurface Campbell Road from Ferry Street to McVea.  
The grants are highly competitive.  There were 111 applications submitted totaling over $18 million in work 
competing for $3 million in grants.    
 
COVID MIOSHA Webinar – I attended a webinar about employer’s responsibility to employees during the 
COVID crisis.  At City Hall, we limit visitors moving about the building (the building has been unlocked since the 
election), practice wearing face coverings when we leave our respective offices, hold meetings outside while the 
weather is agreeable, continue to promote hand washing, and sanitizing on a routine basis.   
 
Museum Request – I spoke with Eric from the History Center about a last of its kind fish shanty in Saugatuck 
that the museum is interested in preserving.  Eric may attend the next Council meeting to provide the background 
and update us on the project.  
 
RJ Peterson – Sad news in the community with the passing of RJ Peterson.  I very much enjoyed getting to know 
Mr. Peterson and had great respect for him.  He will me missed.     
 
County Tax Limitation – The County Administrator held a zoom conference about a tax limitation proposal 
expected to be on the November ballot.  The limitation proposal affects the County, school districts, and general 
rule townships.  The proposal will not impact City millage rates.  Monitor the Allegan County website for 
additional information as the election nears.  I was unable to find an active site for information.     
 
Building Team – The building team met and discussed the proposed Request for Qualification proposal to hire a 
professional firm to study City facilities.  There was also discussion about the future use of the old library once it is 
returned to the City.  Finally, the building team was presented with the guidelines for DNR Trust Fund Acquisition 
grant and discussed the use of the buildings at Point Pleasant Marina.   
 
County Brownfield – I attended the County brownfield meeting on Wednesday and learned about an EPA clean 
up grant that the City should pursue for 200 Blue Star.  I’ve already touched base with the City’s environmental 
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consultant to get his opinion about the potential for success of our application.  He informed me that his firm has 
been awarded 5 of the last 6 clean up grants they’ve applied for. 
 
Joint Meeting – I’m working on planning a joint City Council, Planning Commission, and Brownfield Authority 
meeting tentatively set for September 16, 2020 to discuss 200 Blue Star.  More information will follow including an 
agenda and list of speakers.     
 
Frisbee Golf – Crews began cutting the course for frisbee golf this week at Schultz Park; however, DPW asked 
them to stop until parks and rec and DPW can agree on the location of property lines and the proposed course.  
I’ve advised DPW to inform the adjacent neighborhood associations of the proposed work.   
 
Union Street – I’ve been notified that work on resurfacing Union Street will begin in the next few weeks.  The 
City Engineer is waiting on bonds and insurances to be submitted before the notice to proceed can be issued.  
Once I have a firm date, I’ll communicate that to the community.   
 
Water Special Assessment – The water main work for the three locations around Douglas is planned to begin on 
August 17th.  Each section will take approximately three weeks to complete.  Work will begin on Whittier / First 
area, next will be McVea, followed by Fremont / Ellis.      
 
Salary Studies – With all the staff changes at City Hall over the past year, I’ve been asked to explain how salaries 
are determined.  For every position that has become vacant or has been reclassified, I’ve applied a similar approach 
for each position.  I use the Michigan Municipal League’s most recent salary study from 2019 as the basis for 
establishing Douglas’ salaries.  The MML salary study is a statewide review of salaries for approximately 200 job 
titles.  I start by identifying job titles that match or are similar to the City’s open position and that generates a list of 
communities and a list of sortable data attached to each community.  The job title is key because an administrative 
assistant for example may perform a similar role as a secretary or officer clerk 2, so care is taken to identify similar 
titles.  Next, I sort all the appropriate job titles into multiple criteria such as: 
  

• Average compensation for communities with a population like Douglas 
• Average compensation for communities with a similar taxable value and revenues as Douglas 
• Average compensation for communities located in the same geographic region as Douglas 
• Average compensation for communities within Allegan and Ottawa Counties 

 
Once I come up with the averages for the criteria listed above, I look for current full-time open job postings in 
other communities as a cross reference.  Once that data is produced, I’m able to create a salary range.  I then 
compare the proposed salary range to all the positions in the City of Douglas to make sure the salary is appropriate 
for the experience and education required for the job description.  To study a single position can take many hours 
of review and calculation.   
 
That is all I have for now.   
 
Have a great weekend.   
 
Rich LaBombard 
City Manager 

 
 


